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AGRO-PHYSIOLoGICA}=F3€TonSAFFECTINGBIoLIGICALCR0PPOTENTIAL' (oR PRODUCTMTY)
- - , First important thing in crop raising is seed. It is like a nucleus in the cell which a pivotal role in crop

i J$[;lu*ri"r."l, piovides basil for production. As crop depends on s99d, so first parameter is

1. eualify of seed: It should be of good quality. Seed should be of recommended variety' Two tests are

. performed to test quality of seed'

(i) PuritY test
(ii) Gerr-nination test

Seed is.of good quality if it is (l) Genetically pure. This is pre-requisite for good quality seed' There is

possibility that seed may contain weed seeds, straw, dust particlei which can affect germination' So seed should

be free from these.

It should have good germinability. Should be free of insects and diseases. There should be no mixture of

c ultiv ars.

7 e. Seed rate: seed rate is very important factor. To get optimum plant population, optimum seed rate is

required. Parameters for seed rate are

(i) Seed quality: It should be of high quality, should bepure, have good germinability'

If in wheat purity is 99'h and gennlnability is 98% then u-se 40Kg seed /acre'

If purity is ggo and germination is 96Yo then use 45-50 Kg/acre'

(ii) Soil conditiorrl prop".r soil tillth (final physical fitness of soil after going to different operation'

Seeds are sensitive to soil tillth. Seed bed is prepared according to the choice of seed'

(iii) Soil moisture: seeds having hard seed .oai reqrire more moisture. Germination is affected by

soil moisture.
(iv) Sowing time: It depends on soil temperature and soil moisture.

Optimum temperature is required for germination of seeds' e'g' Best time for wheat is

first forenight of Novernber. wheat can grow from sea level upto 4000m at temperature 3-4 C

But best temperatur e is 2z-25c. This temferature is on average bases.soil moisture: Germination

is facilitated by soil moisture. lf rainfall is not uniformly distributed, then it affects germination'

Late sowing" lorv plant population and yield is effected'

_77 sowtNc METHoDS/ TECHNIQUES:
1. Broadcast: Very old method. Seed is broadcasted manually, seed not attain proper depth' Skilled

man is required otherwise patches are formed. If proper distribution is attained then proper depth is

not attained.
Disadvantages over line sowing:

o Inter-cultural practices are not easily possible'

r Light Penetration is not Proper'
o Not proper nutrient management'

o Proper plunt pop,lation is not successfully maintained.

. Seed quantity used is less in line sowing. 5-10 Kg less seed is u-sed in line sowing'

Z. Ridge sorving: 'For maize only 4-i Kg seed is required. We determine depth of seed' We put two

seeds Per hill'
Almost 4o-5}%water is saved as compared to flat inigation and decreases cost of production'

Salt leaching occurs and some salts aciumulate on the ridge and w'e sow seeds accordingly'

3. Line sowing: Distance betw'een rows depends on crop type. Different crops have different root

s1'stems, upper ground biomass of crop' Growth behavior'

We can maintain plant population / unit area'



Machines can be used for sowing, harvest, and other operations. This is done where soil is flat and doneon plank.
'In areas where we cannot properly prepare soils (e.g. rice and cotton areas) then line sowing is not possible.Broadcast is then used' More seed raie ii used. In late'sowing areas we use broadcast method.p-SoIL:

Soil is very complex factor. It contains lot of living and non living organisms.Characteristics of soil: -- --'---D ,vru.
1' Type of soil: Number of soils are available in our countly. These soils have different formations. Twocharacteristics which determine type of soil are texture and structure of soil. Texture is size of soilparticles and Structure is arrangement of soil particres.

crops have a choice for soil based on behariior and root system. Some plants have roots as economicvalue' Some have grain as economic part. Here we consider Arial parts. Loose soils are favorable forplants where roots aie economic parts.l.e. Groundnut.
For majority of crops medium loam soil is considered best. Few have demand for clay soils e.g. Rice.Root crops - Sandy soil / light soil

Rice--------
Soir choice depends o, ,ro*n ffi:ll"f"m 

soil

Broadly speaking soir is dir ideJ i.to three crasses.
(I)' Light loam (iI). i\4edium roam (III). Heavy loam soil2. SOIL TILLTH:

well pulverized seed bed is required for maximum biological potential.3. LEVELLING: 
r'r vrvrv.reqr Putrrrt,4r'

Soil leveling is verf important for maximum potential. If unleveled soil, cotton seeds on lower patcheswill not germinate because of accumulation of water in that patch,
Seeds on high patches wil arso not grow due to non availability of water.

ffi,T:l'31jo'!:*X;r[f' land is leveled ut 
'L'o 

r.uel. Bv it tand warer use erficiency increases. rt ensures

4. NUTRIENT STATUS:
This is soil reserves' crop is feed on soil nutrients. so it is soil which determines crop growth period andits ,igor' crop may be short duiation, it may not be *t.. d.p.rdent on soil. so medium ,Jit-i, required. Longperiod crops require more fertility. They requir. ,oil ..r.rves for longer period. More rich. more fertile soilwould be, it will be good in reserves rvr rvrrtsLr Ptrrruu' 'tvrore rlcn'

There are some points, uhich make the soil rich. one of which is Qrgaru!-]4qt1g. Generally soil fertility isdeterrnined on mineral nutrieuts. ]6 elements a.e essential for normal ger,rination. -

?l\lacroelemenr|g; c. H. o. x. p,r, coJrae, s
7 Micro elemenls; Cu. Fe. B, Zn.M.o,Ci, Si'Na, Co, Al

There are some additional elements, *lri"t, are required for some crops. e.g.Si is required for Rice.
Co is required for legumes (for N fixation).
Na is required for sugar beet.

For normal soil it should contain;
5% (on weight basis) Organic Marter.
45%
50% 

rn organic material.
pores (macro and micro pores) porosity occupied by u,ater and air.

f



ORGANIC MATTER: ')^"= *;
In addition to improving soil structure, it is directly related to crop. If soil structure is good, then betteT

root system and better germination.

Direct effects, source of nutrients for plants'

Indirect effects, it improves porosity and water holding capacity'

It organic matter is more, then more response to fertilizers and vice versa'

SOIL MOISTURE:
It is pre requisite at seedling. Germination is facilitated by soil moisture. If rainfall is not uniformly

distributed, then it effects germinati"on. Seeds, who have hard seed coat, require more moisture' It depends on

soil condition. organic m-atter holds water for long period of time. For germination, for later growth and

. development moisture is important. At planting, soil should have proper moisture and organic matter'

z )- TBnTILIZER MANAGEMENT:*/ ' "^'^ b;; average, generally it is said that quatity seed increa ses 25Yo yield, fertilizer use increases 50% and

crop management Z6-Zi'lrand crop protection contribute 15'20%. . ,

As far as fertilizer. ur. 
"oni.*ed, 

these points should be kept in mind.

1. Type of fertilizer 2' Rate of fertilizer

3. Time of application 4' Method of application'

identified deficient elements are N, P, and K'
In Rice tractZnis also deficient along with N, P, and K'

Fertilizer is a precious element. Judicious use of fertilizer is very imporlant. we cannot bear loss of

fertilizer. Most farmers use fertilizer when it is available. They cannot look at timing,,rate of fertilizer and

requirement of crop. These bases should be known to farmer as to avoid rnishaps. Time of fertilizer application,

Method of fertilizei application and proper handling results in higher crop production'

Usually farmers use Ureag.{). No doubt iiremains deiicient in soil as compared to P and K, but its

efficiency in soil depends on p and K also. our farmers are ignorant of this fact. They use it with no choice'

First desired thing 
'is 

that each element should be used in balanced form' If N is in excess, it effects P

availabilitY.
Choice of element dePends on

Soil type and its initial fertility level.

Crop to be grown on that soil.

Water availabilitY.

These factors help us to make a good combination'

Dose of fertilizer is estiinated then time and method of fertilizer application is also important because

these three factors effects efficiency ofapplied fertilizer.

crop stage also have different demands of rate & type of fertilizer . if a crop has 8-9 growth stages, it

does not show demand of fertilizer at all stages'

Our fbrtilizer application should coiicide with rnaximurn activitv of plant i.e' at peak'

This is related to time of application'

METHODS OF FERTILIZER APPLICATION EFI-ECTING AVAILABILITY OF

FERTILIZER:
1. BROAD CAST METHOD:

In this method fertilizer is manually distributed. During seedbed preparation it is broadcasted in the

field, keePing in view N, P, K.

N------ is highly soluble and mobile

P------ is immobile
K------ is partially mobile 

ierl hefore or at the t 'uring seedbed preparation'p & K (being slowll available) are applied before or at the time of seeding i'e' d



'ogical crop potential

N should be applied when plant can make best use ;tft=b*a(se it is lost by volatilization and by leaching. N
remains available to plant it water is available.
N is applied in splits not in bulks. Keeping in view the behavior of crop in 2-3
with P &.Kat seeding. ll3 or l12later on according to crop demand.

Demerits; fertilizer can not be uniformly distributed in the field, leading to
effecting gro\ {h and development.
Drilline: For it there are two methods. Banded application of seed and fertilizer. In one case there is a
combined drill. Seeds and fertilizer are placed in the soil, fertilizer dropped 2-3"and seed dropped 1-2". Side

drilling; in second case fertilizer and seeds are dropped at two parallel lines or rows.
o As compared to broadcast, these methods increase 50-70% yield over broadcast.

RELATIVE EFFICIENCY OF BROADCAST & BANDED APPLICATION OF FERTILIZERS
General introduction: Fertilizers are limited in supply, and are called costly inputs. Fro achieving maximum
benefits from such inputs, it is recommended that their application should be at proper time, proper sight and by
correct method of application. If they are applied much earlier than required, they may be lost in various u,ays

(common wa.vs are volatilization and leaching) & thus their use efficiency rnay be less than expectation.

Similarli' if the1, are not applied at proper place, they may not be properly utilized by the plants and thus the

necessan'objectives may not be achieved.
These four areas ensure fertilizer use efficiency

1. Type of fertilizer
3.Time of application
TYPE OF FERTILIZER. It depends on soil fertility level, type of crop to be sown

RATE/ DOSE OF FERTILIZER: It depends on type of soil, soil fertility level
Lighter soils--- less ability to capture nutrients.
Itledium loam soil is considered to be the best soil.
On hear,.v soil--- fixation of nutrients occurs. Current crop cannot make use of full nutrients applied.

WATER AVAILABILITY:
Fertilizer use effrciency completely depends on the water availability. Major difference betu'een barani

and irri-eated areas is of u,ater. Water resource is also important in fertilizer use efficiency.
in Barani areas dose is 50% less as compared to irrigated areas even variety is same, difference is due to

water availabilitl,'
TIME OF APPLICATION:

It depends on the following factors.
l. Demand of the crop in question: All crops do not have uniform demand for nutrients. All plants have not

same kind of physiological activities. So time of application depends on stage of maximum activity of
the plant.

2. Temperature: Prevailing temperature greatly influences fertilizer efficiency. It is optimum temperature

that increases fertilizer use efhciency.
During summer avoid to apply fertilizer at midday because high temperature causes loss of fertilizer.e.g.
Volatilization. Apply at early or late.

In winter. apply fertilizer at midday. Avoid to apply at very low temperature.

METHOD OF APPLICATION:
Common practice is broadcast rvhich usually leads to loss of the precious input. Band application is also

adopted. Scientit-rc method is drilling. Experiments show that fertilizer placed belorv or above the row with drill
increases 50-809i, yield as compared to broadcast.

splits. Generally 1/3'd N along

poor perfoffnance of the crop

2. Rate/ Dose of fertilizer
4. Method of application



,/

fr "-IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT: \ /

It is more precious than fertilizer. water has nucleus importa,ce iri!,untdand animals' our productivity

greatly depends upon water ,".oor."r. It should be used judiciously and carefully'

C ON SIDEN,q.TTbN RE GARDING IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT :

l. rrrigation brequency: w";;;*rd be aware orirr" total requirement of the crop (deltaof water) and

th"" di;il; o, quurrriry it in number of inigations to be applied.

2. Irrigation scheduling: If.we are to raise,wrreai *1irr ro,r. irtlgutions, this is scheduling or planning

which w,r manage it. 1r, to be appried aboutJs i^vtut"r..".dling emergence i'e' after 15-20 days

of sowing. 2nd irrigation atbooting stage( 
^ 
tt;;t-k";*' 1:-yhtre 

ipikes itu't to develop but remain

under leaf. 3rd at the time of pollination and feiilization. when .pit .t come out of the flag leaf' 4'''

irrigationduringearll'seedformation(milk'dough'maturity)
Agronomic approu.he, "uii.d 

out for rvater conservation at field level:

(i) Mulching: muich, u .h..k created under soil to minimize evaporation of water from soil surface'

Simplesi method of irulching is hoeing or interculturinq' 
..^^ ^rEv\r Gr.er ' lother industrial

(ii) Additi;r, of 
".nuln 

organiJmatter in the soil , use of FYM ' Green manurlng ' 
or an)

waste can be ,r.a. Orgu,ic mattei i*pror., the water holding capacity of the soil'

STRATIGY F:i.Xiff*ot^l'o')o"nto"or..urreriment 
has shown that sowing on beds saves seed, labour' in

addition much water is also sar.ed because in this "u.. 
no conyance losses, no channel iosses' At least 50%

water is saved. In this case also *^*irr.r* utirity is derived because it remains available for more period of

time.Soatfieldlevel,itisgoodtOsowcroponridges'

f,l axro-,r"YlJH$r:Jli*tthing 
better environment to the plants it remains important to inter culture the

land. Sometime hoeing is done o,r r*ill scale (to openthe soil foi lightpenetration, increases aeration' controls

weeds, aircirculation)' r-_. ^r1 ^-^-^ r- inror .,,lrrrre we llse 'rlly in row crops. In
Itshouldbecarriedoutforallcrops.Inintercultureweuseimplementsespecle

aerable it is actually done. Its intensity depends o, ,oii and crop. If heavv ioil & more weeds then more number

of inter culturing'

'o"t1'#r'T?.-r'fi*ring it is done in single stemmed..ptants which are long growing to avoid lodging' It

increases production. Earthening up i, mostlytone manually. It is a management approach'

',/ 

I-PLANT t,,l,";ltr'"?I',*o"rtant for good crop production. Plant should be protected from weeds' insects'

iil$$T:?:nwanted pla,ts in rhe field). They compete for *lt:r., light. and nutrients. So thev should be kept

nnder control. If the1, are not completell,eradicated, rrrlv rrr""ld be Iecreased to an extent that is not harmful'

There are two means to control them. cultural ,n"un, and use of chemicals (weedicides)'They can cause

reduction 5-80%of Production'
INSECTS: They can damage crop in several ways. Seed is mainry the carrier for insect population'

DISEASES: They are serious enemy of crops. ois.us.s ur. ,orn. times epidemic in nature' Heavy attack ol

diseases can reduce yield to heavy extent. Seed should be free from disease organisms' without controllinE

these we cannot imagine about good yield. Now it-has become a common phenomenon to protect plants becaust

facilities are available. Tirere ire chemicals availabie called fungicides ior treating seed of crops' which art

specific. They are effective against seed born diseases'

This is integi.ated upp,ou.t, to go for weeds, insects, and diseases (IPM)



(r) LEAF AREA
All branche, und til|.r, contributes towards the leaf area. There are two major parameters

.Temperatureandlightintensityarethemostimportantfgp!q.s

influencing the expansion of reaf canopy. optimum temperature"for reaf .pioduction 
and expansion#din

the range 
"r 

zo-:d'..riigr"a" . pw temnerutur. is a critical factors limiting leaf expansion' Light has two

components
1- light intensity 2- day length / light duration

High light intensity results in faster rate of photosynthesis and there are more carbohvdrates available for

leaf production and expansion. Similarly u. duy length increases g photosyntha&production will increase'

Day length also affecis the rate of plant development..Plants'grown during long days take short time to

reacir maturiry than the plants gro*n during ihort duyt. ln the fields. , the main agronomic factors

influencing leaf production is;sowlng dpte because it ultimately influences the rate of plants development '

It is concluded that by agronomist, u'e have grven attention on the optimum sou'ing time rvhere

optimum temperature is available . we have better crop stand. So. emphasis is given on the pianting time ' so

more harvest can be obtained

Leaf area as described in terms of leaf area index : leaf arealland area

how this leaf area intercept light and how light affect photosynthesis?

Most of the experiment havl shown that Ihere is a close lelationship b_etween leaf area index and crop

gro*,th rate. In order to achieve high growth rate a high LAI is required. If LAI is reduced due to drought,

salinitl.. nutritional stress or disease Jrd insect attack. The crop grou'th and dry matter production r'r'ill be

reduced.
crop grouth depends upon total photosynthesis activity of green leaf area w'hich is ultimately expressed in

terms of amount of dry matter produced per unit leaf area per unit tirne. The base or substrate of plant

activitl, is the leaf, growth is defined as the in.r.ur., in size and u'eight of cell. There is cell multiplication,

cell division and 
"cell 

expansion resulting in increases in size and weight. Growth depends upon

photos.vnthates produced by the same plant.-Basically plant produces its own food that are utilized by the

same plant.
(?-) CROP GROWTH RATE AND NET ASSIMILATION RATE
\:'&J;.ri"ii.-"r 

at any stage cGR can be measured. NAT is measured rvhen crop near to harvest' cGR is

increase in u'eight / unit time / unit area'

Total net gain by the plant over a net gain. The concept of NAR studies assume that all leaves are uniformly

lit and and that all leaves may get equ"al contribution in p/s. this is not the case in normal crop canopy where

lower ieaves are shaded by upper leaves. Emphasis is now placed on detetmining the amount of light

actually intercepted by the crop canopy. The proportion of incoming radiation intercepted by plants can be

detennined by measuring the light iniensity auore and at the base of crop canopy by using a suitable light

mete. Generuli^i.ur *.? i"a"." increases the percent of incoming radiation but this relationship depends

upon canopy, structure, lax or prostrate leaves will intercept more light than erect leaves' Hence at low leaf

area i'dex there would be greater light interception in case of lax leaves than the erect leaves'

CALCULATION OF LEAF AREA
t,;'r""gl, method / estimated method ; max. length x max. width: trn2

(2) graph paper method: estimated x c'f
c.f : exact leaf area / estimated area



/r
If square, is less than half then it is neglected. If more than harf then take to full 'one square is equal to

0.0625cm-.
WTTV WE CALCULATE LEAF AREA

1- simply tells us about the leaf size

2' leaf aiea index : leaf area I land area

every crop has aiff*"rt 
"ptlmum 

leaf ;*". ief depicts simply the size of the leaf'

Large size reaves are difficutt to measure.iirr, we need 
^i"it 

ui"u, dry weight, LAI' LAD' cGR' NAR' Dry

weight is for CGR *d *t'ott growth develop^ment of the plant

i:l,n{:*,1,,'.'ii."l,'}i"1,1,1;J;1il;t#ril.T#" o.,n weight 500 grams then take subsampre 15-20gm and

measure the leaf area of that 
For whole leaf area = l20lZO * 500cm2

Then 15-20gm under sundrying and then oven drying i* 4g hours. If weight is less than original by oven

drl ing, if constant weight is obtainei, ;h., *. .ar.urat. dry weight. Ii d.v weight is taken then successtve

readings are taken fo, Jhol" growth period. Stresses may also reduce leaf area '

.., :FuNCTT.NAL acrwtrf or LEAF pHorosyNrHrsrs oR METAB.LIC ACTI,TTY oF LEAF

carbon dioxide and warer in the pr"r.ri." "iligrr, 
und cholo.ophy[ makes carbohydrates and-*ate' o1lfn-

There are three rrai"; titpt-i"tor"ed in these processes' 
-1 .-^^1^+^ +r^o nhrnt

1_ diffusion of co2 from the 
""r"rp-rr.r" 

it,ro,.,grr the stomata to the chroroplasts in the leaf '

2- interception of light by the chioroplast and to conve( light energy to chemical energy'

3- Use ofihis.nt'g-y to ieduce tsl2to carbohydrates '

FACTOR,q.T TCTTNG THE PHOTOSYNTHESIS

There are number of factors which uii* ,rr. process. l";;;;y affect direct, some may affect indirectly

chloroptast pigffit ,o p.oa,iJ ;i;;;rfr'4 oi N u"a'ug *"ti be include' Phosphorus is

;it;;t"t;;i'i"-pt"a"t" ttt'gv converting ADP into ATP'
in-soil whieh -indirect affec@ s'

i:l? hotosvnthetic efficiencv is reduced' Proper

number of plants per unit area provide the base to the leaf area '

Lchitectuie of plants I arangement of the leaves'

tr|3fff:ETil:IJi":'Tf':ilI" u,:.r*: p?:".':-r"I:'^[:::::]:i";I"i:::h3T,:f3],';$;''"u
source and where photsynthates are utrlJed calted sink. So effrciency of pis depends upon carbohydrate

translocation.
THREE FACTOR WHICH IMPART PHOTOSYNTHESIS

,/Coz,concentrationofcarbondioxidelirnitsitsstepinp/s.
'/ Light ; light intensity limits step 2'

'/ TemPerature ; limits steP 3' 
-

INTER- RELATIONSTTP BN.iWNTN THESE FACTOR

QRnPp/



* Curye A sl2ows the affect of light intensity on the rate of photosynthesis under the
nor-hi#ospheric carbon dioxide concentration. As light intensity increases the rate of
p/s increases , reaching a maximum at light intensity. After this stage there is no further
increase in rate of p/s with further increase in light intensity. Hence we say that p/s has

become light saturated. At normal atmospheric carbon dioxide concentration temperature
also has little affect on the rate of p/s .

ofr If carbon dioxide concentration is increases p/s rate also increases but again it becomes
light saturate at higher intensity as shown in curveB.

,!r At above normal carbon dioxide concentration under high light intensity the rate of p/s
increases with increase in temperature. The efficiency of p/s depends upon the pattern of
leaf growth when the time of maximum leaf area coincides with the tirne of maximum
incoming solar radiation. Hence the improve dry matter production , it becomes
important to adjust planting time of a crop in such a way that maximum leaf area index is
obtained at a time when there could be high light interception resulting in increase in
photosynthetic activit,v .

RESPIRATION
It is a biochemical process in which carbohl,drates are broken down to release energy and this energy is
ultimately utilized in the growth and development of plant through different processes. At the field level, the
factor influencing the rate of respiration. The rate of respiration is doubled for every ton degree rise in
temperature. However the rate of photos,vnthesis os little affected by temperature o\rer the range 20-30 det54
under normai condition. Hence high temp results in larger losses of carbohl'drates ( so unusual rise in temp
causes photorespiration in c3 plants). These losses are particularly important in storage organs as the roots or the
glains which are the sites of high level of metabolic activity. ( the adverse effect of temp should be at the build
up of plant either growing plant or mature plant ).

In C-r species between 20 and 50 Yo of the carbon fixed by photosynthesis is
immediately respired. This process is reftrred as photorespiration and is apparently rvasteful whereas c4 species
do not shorv photorespiration and therefore often have higher rates of photosynthesis and faster crop growth rate
than c3 species. At the later stage of growing season, LAI declines as r1o neu' leaves are formed and the older
leaves embraces senescence, hence the proportion of respiring to photosy'nthetic tissues increases. Moreover,
high ternperature at this time rvill hasten senescence and will increase respiratorl' losses.

SOURCE SINK RELATIONSHIP:
Movement of assimilates in plans often considered in terms of sources and sinlt. The most important assimilate
considered in this way is the carbohydrates produced by photosynthesis. A source is any site of metabolic
activity which releases carbohydrates for uses elsewhere in the plants whereas a sink is a site where assimilates
are received and utilized for the plant grolvth and development. Individual plant organs can be sinks during
early stages of development and sources later on or vice versa e.g leaves. The pattern of carbohydrates
distribution within the plant is not constant rather it changes with the grouth and development of the plant.
PATTERIY OF ASSIMILATE DISTRIBUTION IN CEREALS:
During vegetative growlh the newly expanded and emerging leaves retain all the carbohydrates. They produced
and also import carbohydrates from older expanded leaves. Fully expanded leaves need to export carbohydrates
to new lear.es, the shoot apex. tillers and roots at the start of reproductive growth, the pattern of assimilate
distribution changes. The developing ear and elongating stem become more important sink receiving
carbohydrate from the upper leaves of the stem. The lou,er leaves at this stage export carbohydrate to the roots
whereas during grain filling. almost all of the carbohydrates produced translocated to the ears.

FACTOR AFFECTING SOURCE SINK RELATIONSHIP:
Source sink relationship is influenced by the number, size and proximitv of the competing sinks on the plant.
Sinks which are receiving carbohydrate, at the same time, may compete x,ith each other. In cereals the pro"



ical crop Potential

of stem extension takes place at a tirng when th,e ear is armost growing rapidly. It is frequently suggested that

the erongated stem id a dominurrt ,i*rlioo:#';;;; reducf the suppiy of carbohydrate available for ear

growth. In the ,u*. lur, there is a aiffereni]-auern of assimilate distribuiiin. The largest grains are found in the

centre of the spike because these florets are the first to reach anthesis while the grains at the top of the ear are

;;;;lir."ch smaller than those in the middle and at the base of the ear'

SEVERALOTHERFAVTKORSAFFECTINGS0URCESINKARE:
These could be some physical or physiological level

feed back mechanism exists . ^ .r r-.^-^t^ ^+i^- orrcram

large source ( flag leaf, second leaves, ears and stems ) but t-he capacity of sink to accept carbohydrates

id limited as the developing grains are small. At a latei stage as thi grains increase in size their capacity

to receive or accept carbohydrates also increases but at this-stage the area of green tissues decline due to

senescence hence the source capacity decreases. Therefore durlng early stages of grain development it is

the sink capacity which inhibits ttre yieto because at this stage, the excessive carbohydrates produced are

not fully utilized by the a"r"topirrg [rairrs at later stage, it is the source which limits grains yield because

its decreased capacity can not *".J th. requirement of the larger sink'

]\,IESSAGE FOR PLANT BREEDER / MANIPULATION OF SOURCE'SINK RELATIONSHIP

Through different ,*.ur"t investigation, the information have been collected rvhether the activity of the source

or the capacity of the sink lirnits yield. Such information is of direct interest to plant breeders' If yield is limited

b-v the capacity of the sink then breeders could in.r"ur., 1ield by selecting.a larger sink ( more& bigger grains

). If yield is limited by the capacity of the source that is ir,. uuiiity of flag-leaf to produce carbohydrates to fill

the grains then the choice with the breeder remains to increase f ieia uy seiecting the larger flag leaf which stays

greener for longer time'
ECOLOGICAL OPTIN{A
Every living thing ( human beings, animars, prats,) shorv maximum fesponse to the en'ironmental inputs

( rveather or agricultural inputs ) il;certain level which is called the ecological optima' organisms respond to

any environmentar parameter according to any environmental parameter according to a common pattern as a

parameter increases it reaches a thresfr hold ievel abor'e *'hich it begins to show an affect' after which the

response increases gradually until the system becomes saturated by that parameter then if the parameter level or

concentration continues to increase, response remalns constant of begini to decrease and sometimes it becomes

toric or inhibitory. This is caued trr" prirr.iple of saturation. For exa:mple there is a minimum level of nitrogen

at u,hich plants shows it response ani the i"rponr" increases rvith the increase of nitrogen application until a

stage will come when the plant is saturated and it stops showing of resp,onse. The pla,t capacity to perceive an

input is saturated and further increase has no effect or.rrot" nJgatiue efrgct This common behaviour demands

that there should be an optimum rever of the parameter required for nglmaJplant activitl''

HowwECANOPTIMIZETHEENVIRONMENTFORTHEPLANT
1) We should select a right crop for the right area' -, ^r :--.,+^ r:1.- ro,+itizerc *rafer ;

Z) We can manage the application of piop., amounts of inputs like fertilizers' water and chemicals (

weedicides, pesticides, r,rrgi.ia"s ) and their Appii;"iion should be when there would be a threshold

Ievel observed at the field level. Mo.t of tt-,. ugrfnomic practices are aimed to alter the environments

and to optimize the environmental condition of plants according to their requirements '



"u -='*/
LAW OF TOLERANCE

prants tolerate some minimum and maximum level of input material or weather parameter and don't normally

respond to a revel berow minimum unJ *iu behave airrerentty above the maxinium. This is called the law of

tolerance +nd the range between minimum and maximum in called tolerance fange'

LAW OF MINTMUM ( LIEBIG', S LAw oF MINIMUM ) ,i,o^r,, .,,hinh ic nnw r

A scientist liebigs pubrished a book d*G 1g40 where.t..ffiint about this theory which is now called liebig's

raw of minimum. He reve4rs_that the g;;;h of a plant i, a.iina"nt upon the amount of food presented to it in a

minimum qrurri,v.'hii'"l"Ai}-*iili*..ur.a euen ir, r*iti u amount, the plant responds to it and its growth"

increase&i ,

SYNERGESTIC EFFECT/ SYNERGISM +L^. +L^

when tfo: interactive effect of two o, *or. than two factors is more than the sum of their individual effecg it

refenedlis synergism/ synergistic effect'
('

ANTAGONISTIC EFFECT / ANTAGONISM -r - -.,.- ^f +l

when the interactive effect of trvo olmore factors is less than the sum of their individual effects' it is called

OBfNNUINANTS OF CROP GROWTH
A. The amou,t of right energy intercepted by the crop if light interception is more . normally there will be

, ffJ'.il:.H;'*Jfil:iu*. .roo uses intercepted liglit in the production of drv matter ( relationship

between source and sink )'
c. The duration of active growth periods lf a crop where dr1- matter production and accumuration rvill occur

more the duration, there rvill be rlore dry matter production and accumulation'

D. The ability of plant to convert or partition the dry matter into economic yield '

FACTORSLIMITINGAGRCULTURALPRODUCTIVITYINTHECOUNTRY
Although the country has abundant natural reso,rces .upubl" of substantially higher agriculture production thar

that at present. Theie are severar n u3o. biological, economical and social consiraints which limits agricultura

*"oi:trfiiJiliB:H'i:'Jff;iXil'li;", 2tohper.ar,,* rt present pakistan popuration afout 140 milio:

and even with optimistic ass#p,r", of dectining gro.nrh rate. population is expected to be about 15

millioninfortheyear2005.(idealgrowthrate.isll'7%)
2. Very low man - land ratio oi.ultirart"d land which is 0.38 hectare per capita (81% of total farm wher

fn:I'?-::Tt lrrr,ru,.a rand due to water rodging, salinity, soil erosion besides being brought undt

roads, buildings or industries'

Periodic occurrence offloods and drought

Wia. ,pr.ud prevalence of insects and. diseases of crops' ^ . . - ^-.:

Absence of site specific package proar.ilon technologl' for the important agricultural crops in 
'ariot

agro-ecolo gical zones.

Ineffi cient agricultural extensiou system for transfer of technology'

Inadequacy of well organized marketing systems lor 
th5 tnaximum benefits of the producer'

lack oiweil organizedclosely co-ordinated agricultural research system '

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

* How people find time to hate when IW is too short to love'


